
 
HOT TEA BAG PROGRAM
China Mist® Leaves Pure Teas Hot Tea Bag Program 
enables foodservice operators to offer a premium 
and differentiating tea experience for their guests. 

Our premium-orthodox hot tea bag program 
has the flavor profiles food operators need to 
complement their menu and provide an enhanced 
guest experience. China Mist continuously develops 
new flavor profiles in response to important emerging 
consumer trends and currently has 12 on-trend flavorful 
tea blends to satisfy today’s consumers. 

We can recommend compatible tea groupings for ease of 
purchase, or you can make your own selections based on 

your customers’ preferences.

 

TEA-LOVING CARE®
Our Tea-LC® program ensures your tea program is optimized to give 
your guests the tea experience they expect and deserve. Equipment, 
service, training, marketing tools, maintenance and quality assurance - everything you need for 
consistently delicious tea is covered for you by China Mist. We pour our hearts into it!  That’s why 
we call it Tea-Loving Care. Our Tea-LC program ensures that your tea-brewing and dispensing equipment 
serves consistently fresh and delicious tea. The kind that keeps your most profitable guests coming back for more 

of that great Tea-LC!

ORGANIC, KOSHER AND HALAL CERTIFIED
•  Certified Organic - All our black and green teas are USDA certified organic by CCOF
•  Certified Kosher - All our teas are certified Kosher by the Kosher Supervision of America
•  Certified Halal - All our teas are certified Halal by the Islamic Food and Nutrition Council of America

VARIETY TO SATISFY CONSUMERS
•  6 organic black tea blends
•  3 organic green tea blends
•  1 organic herbal blend

•  2 all-natural herbal blends

DISPLAY OPTIONS
Our attractive and compact display rack is small enough to fit on 
most counter tops and is a great way to display our beautifully 
packaged and delicious teas. Black leatherette table-side 

presentation boxes are available to elegantly display table side.

PACK SIZES:
Our tea bags are individually wrapped 
for optimum freshness and are available 
in convenient 24-count dispensers or 

100-count bulk packaging. 
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Organic 
Mandarin Orange Spice
Black Tea



BLACK TEAS

Organic Heirloom Apple Cinnamon > The sweet-spicy scent of cinnamon, the burst of crisp, fresh apples 
with a soothing afterglow of cinnamon and subtle spices. 

Organic Mandarin Orange Spice >  The spicy fresh aroma and flavors of orange and cinnamon meld with a 
smooth yet robust black base for a palate-pleasing experience.

Organic Earl Grey >  A whisper of fresh bergamot aroma complements the rich, full-bodied flavor with soft citrus 
notes for a bright yet smooth sensation.

Organic Breakfast >  A scent that’s malty, a flavor that’s clean and bright with a smooth, rich base for a 
wonderfully bold cup.

Organic Tea Lover’s Decaffeinated* >  A hint of mountain forest for your nose and a robust, satisfying flavor for 
your palate. 

Organic Chai* >  The scent of fresh cinnamon, the taste of vanilla with whispers of eastern spices in a full-bodied 
base for a velvety, yet zesty sensation.

GREEN TEAS
Organic Best  China >  The scent of the sea with a slightly nutty overtone leads to a tangy, nutty flavor, creating 
an uplifting, yet soft finish.

Organic Lemon Ginger >  The sunny aroma of lemon and ginger with a nutty yet fresh flavor create a zesty, 
bright experience.

Organic Spring Jasmine >  The sensual fragrance and intoxicating flavor of sweet jasmine blossoms create a 
creamy yet slightly dry experience.

HERBAL TEAS
Sweet Chamomile >  A bouquet of chamomile flowers, a slightly minty, slightly sweet taste deliver a velvety, 
calming sensation. 

Organic Simply Mint >  The undeniably clean scent and flavors of fresh peppermint and spearmint create an 
awakening sensation that’s cooling to all of your senses.

Herbs and Spice* >  The scent of cloves, cinnamon, oranges and spices from the far east combine with a spicy-
sweet flavor with hints of lemon to create a lusciously complex cup. 

 
*Available only in 100-count pack size. 

800 242 8807   CHINAMIST.COM> Every moment is a gift. Prepare for it. Savor it. 


